
OF THE WORLD
the largest afloat.

The. berk CaHmrga. the largest 
wooden ship (Balling) afloat, and 
towned In the Maritime Province*, is 
.lying In Sydney harbor, waiting or- 
fa®”- The Calburga. which 1» a vessel 
«of 1,860 tone net, la trader command 
*of Captain H. J. Lewis, a native of 
point Edward, or Edwards ville. She 
fle from Bergen, Norway, 
thirty-five days on the Jo

THE SHENÀNDOAH AWAY.

i The Furness line 8.8. Shenandoah 
failed today for London via Halifax 
'with 20,000 bushels of grain and 260 
(standards of deals.

and was 
urney.

UNLOADING AT DORCHESTER.

The Norwegian steamer Anna is 
F»w at Dorchester. N. B., discharging 
Vpart cargo of hard pine, after which 
•be will proceed to Halifax to discharge 
fthe balance. From there she will pro. 
(ceed to Charlottetown to load pota- 
(S»es for some southern port. Messrs, 
it. H. Mathers A Con, agents.

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.

;__New York, Oot 9.—The tonnage
imarket was dull end chaterlng light 
in all trades. Rates were nominally 
steady, with but little demand prevail- 

for vessels. Quotations to Liver
pool, 2 3-4d; London, 2 l-2d; Glasgow, 
3 l-2d. asked; Rotterdam, 7c; Ham
burg, 42 l-2p. eeked; Bremen, 37 l-2p; 
Hull 3 3-4».; Bristol 4d. nominal; 

^Antwerp, 3 l-2d asked; Cork for orders 
r3tr; picked ports, large tonnage, 2s. 
(3d @ 2s. 4 l-2d; cotton to Liverpool, 
•per 100 lbs. 30c.

Charters—British steamer, 2,954
,‘tons, cotton, Savannah to Liverpool 
lor Bremen, 34s. 3d, October-Nôvember;
! British steamer, 3,147 tone, cotton and 
general cargo, Savannah to Liverpool 
and Swansea, 33s. 9d. October; British 
steamer, 1,446 tons, phosphate. Port 
Inglis to Aalborg, 18s. 9d, November; 
Austrian steamer, 2,272 tons, phos
phate, Tampa to Venice,
•tober; British steamer, 1,480 tons, 
•timber, Port Arthur to west coast of 
(Italy, 125s, November; Norwegian 
jeteamer, 1,959 tons, coal, Newport 
ys’ews to Havanah atnd Cardenas, pri
vate terms, prompt: steamer, 
tons, rails, Baltimore to Galv 
jfcrlvate term*, prompt; «schooner, 
<1.148 tons, ties, St. Marys to New 
•York, 17c; schooner. 423 tons, coal, 
jPhUaflelphia to Jacksonville and back 
to '•Thompson Point, N. J., lumber, 
private terms; schooner 991 tons, coal 
IFhiladelphla to Boston, Portland or 
Portsmouth, private terms ; schooner 
482 tons,, coal, Philadelphia to Calais, 
(private terms.

17s. 6d, Oc

2,391

THE PRINCE AT HOBOKEN.

Steamer Prince Rupert is at Hobo- 
ken, New York, where she la under
going
'for the service between Cuba and 
Jamaica. It is said the ship may be 
In New York for about three months.

extensive alterations to fit her

WILL LOAD FOR CUBA.

Tern schooner Oelia F, now at St. 
.John, has been chartered by Clarke 
(Bros., Bear River, N. S„ to load lum
bar for Clenfuegos, Cuba.

•LOADING BRICK FOR REFINERY.

Schooners J. L. Colwell and Maple 
[Leaf are loading brick at Annapolis 
[for the sugar refinery at St. John.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon.

Tiret Quarter, 6th ,, ^ ,,2lh. 49m.
Full moon, 15tli............... .. ,. 3h. 7m.
Last quarter, 22nd ,, ,, . ,18h. 53m. 

[New moon, 29th lOh. 29m.
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vessels™ port.
Steamers,

iCape Breton, 110$, H P 4 W f Stare. 
(Stinr Eaeington, coal, R P A \y F 

Starr,
fWestport, Westport, NS,
Whig James 8 Gregory, ------
»<*b L Cann, 79, Westport,

■ctioenera,
£4 J Sterling, 148, Durant, Parrsbero. 
lAnn Louise Lockwood, J W Smith, 
Calabria, 461, J Splane & Co,
ICnUa F, 363, R C Elkin,
Eltoft. 399, A W Adams.
6) M Roberta, 293, R Q Elkin, 
jjenevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams, 
Iffenry, 897, A W Adams.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Donnie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
«T W Smith, 289 tons coal, R P A W 

F Starr.
James Barbour,
Klondyke, 78, J
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W Adame. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 836, A W Adams.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams, 
prozfipbo, 121, A W Adams.
(Hiver Ames, 433, 0 M Kerri sen. 
Ravola, 130, J W pmlth.
Boger Drury, 307, R C tilkto..
«allie E Ludlam, 199, t> J Purdy, 
ft* W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.

“ gnd \V L Tuck.. - 
g»uby L., HarbourvlHe.
Jennie T, —A North Head, 
fcas^rco, St George.
(Shamrock, Maitland.

PORT OF SOWN. N.B.
Arrived Saturday.

0tmr John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, 
Westport; schs Casarco. 83, Ingalls, 

George; Susie Peart, 74. Clark, 
and old ; Shamrock, 68,

22.51 16.46
83.25
23.68

17.21
17.56
18.26
10.02

60, C M Kerrlsen 
W Smith.
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THE STANDARD, ST.

INCIDENTS IT THE FIRST HUME OF THE
f, N. R. MONDAY,:

Î
-S,

D’S SERIES TOLU HT THE CAMERA :INTERESTING Im
FREECOl™ ,
IMPERIAL EMBR01DBBY 
PATTERN output

PHE8KNTEP BY

THE STANDARD! •î

-,
I

-w-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever off- red.

■ The 160 patterns have » retail value at 10 cents each, or more than 
110,00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cent* la to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.

'? WMvtf?

H. B.—Out offTown Readers will add.10 cents «extra for postage and 
pense-of mailing.

; 4■

I EARLY MORNING FIRE.
About three o’clock this morning 

an alarm was rung Ui from box 241 
for a fire In the warehouse of the 
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. on Célébra- 

The fire had not gained

POST NELSON TOO 
DOCK TO GIOSCOW

1 X Vi I l iiBVj
: tion street, 

much headway when the alarm was 
responded to, but the building was 
still burning when.' The Standard went 
to press.

A second alarm rung In brought ad
ditional fire apparatus to the scene. 
The flames were shooting out the sides 
of the building, and it appears as It 
the fire may prove serious.

j Ottawa. Oct. 12 —The tug George W. 
Yates, purchased by the Department 
of Railways and Canals In Glasgow, 
for work on the harbor development 
at Port Nelson, has returned to Glas- 

Thls boat left Glasgow on Sep.

-'/ * - ...... ■ ■

■ - -

BOW.
tember 6 to proceed to Port Nelson 
but owing to stormy weather the voy
age was so protracted it was consid
ered that the coal supply on board 
was.insufficient to make Port Nelson 
and the boat returned to Glasgow. The 
department is now deciding whether 
to allow the boat to remain there this 
winter or come to Halifax. Early next 
spring It will be taken to Port Nelson.

‘N*.
HOPEWELL NOTES.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 12.—The attend
ance at the Fair which opened on 
Thursday has been good and the ex
hibit excellent. It will dose on Sat
urday. The last fair of the season 
will be on Wednesday next at Hope- 
well Hill.

T• s ■
lEsSS

' MASCOTS LOUIS, 7ETLST AMD DICK MENMELSSEVMCGRAW AND DANNY MURPHY

Corn, per do. .. .. 1.00 -
.. 0.86 “
.. 4.20 “

1.65 -

1.10persons. The death roll numbers one 
hundred and thirty-six."

The wireless operator aboard the 
Carmania sends the following mes
sage:

Two boats were lowered from the 
Volturro before the Carmania a rived, 
and one hundred and ten passengers 
were lost Disembarkation commen
ced before daylight The total num
ber is one hundred and thirty-six, es 
far as known."

A wirelee* from the captai-» of the 
Devbnlan, one of the rescuing steam
ers. says that he has fifty-nine sur
vivors abtoard, comprising eighteen 
men, twenty wemen, and twenty-one 
children, all well. This is the s-ame 
number previously reported.

A wireless, message from the steam-

BESET 01FI8E UNO 
DIG GALE MINT DIE

0.90EMPRESSES NOT TO BETOIN TO ST. JOHN 
THIS SEASON IS REPORT FROM SIR THOMAS

Peas.................
Strawberries ..
Tomatoes ....
Pumpkins .. .*■ •• 0-0® "
String beans..............I-10 “

l.ZOi*
1.7 a
0.90
1.20
LieBaked beans . •

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisiné 0.0» -
Fancy do................... 0.0» **
Malaga clusters .. .. 2.36 
Currants, clean Is .. 0.08* 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 
Rice, per lb .. .. .. 0.04 
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.26 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 
Beans, hand picked.
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00
Impt. beans................... l.«0
Split peas......................J-60
Pot barley.....................7»0
Gran, cornmeal .. .. 4.60 
Liverpool salt per 

sack, ex store .. .. 0.80 44

>0.08*
0.09*Continued From Page One.

"The first officer took charge of the 
first boat, but, although he wanted the 
women and children, a majority of 
these who entered the boat were mem
bers of the crew.

"This boat was smashed against 
the ship’s side. Just as it reached the 
water it broke In two and all were 
drowned

"Meanwhile attempts were made to 
lower the second boat. I cannot say 
who was in charge of this, but I do 
know that after the chief steward had 
thrown provisions in, he jumped In 
himself. There were more men than 
women and children 
which did not go down for it was 
broken against the ship and all were 
drowned.

"These two boats were amidships. 
Three other boats were put out aft. 
The fourth officer was in one of them, 
but I cannot say which one. All was 
confusion. The ropes broke and the 
occupants were thrown into the water 
and drowned or killed. When the cap
tain saw what had happened he cut 
the tackle of the other boats so that 
they could not be launched.

"We were so glad when we saw the 
Carmania come, for we said: ‘now we 
shall be saved.’

3.01)portunity a thorough study of this 
contract with a view to ascertaining 
wherein St. John is affected by Its 
terms. There is little sense, said he, 
In any one of us talking about that 
agreement and discrimination now. I 
might go on to say that it is highly 
discriminatory, while as a matter of 
fact after proper study it may be 
found to be nothing of the sort. We 
must wait and learn by the application 
of qualified knowledge and base our 
future arguments on what we are able 
lo find out from persons qualified to

At the meeting this evening Mr. 
Robinson will give & full report on 
behalf of the delegation and will per
haps outline his own opinion as to the 
future policy of St. John In matters of 
transformation.

That Famous Agreement.

The agreement between the C. F. R 
and I. C. R.. which has been arranged 
by Mr. Gutelius without the knowledge 
of the government, is so far in the 
form of a memorandum and will be 
transformed into a formal contract at 
once. It Is for a period of six months 
from November 15th, 1913, to May 15th 
1914, and is made to apply only to 
passengers and freight carried be
tween St. John and Halifax for the 
steamers Alsatian and Calgarian and 
the two Empresses. All expenses for 
accounting, checking, car cleaning, 
handling freight, etc., are to be met 
by the C. P R. Elevator charges at 
Halifax are to be the saem as at other 
ports. Single trains are to consist of 
not more than twelve cars nor are any 
trains to have to the I. C. R. an earn
ing power greater than three hundred 
dollars. With these conditions the I. 
C. R. undertakes to furnish engines 
and crews and to haul C. P. R. trains 
to and from Halifax, charging there
for two dollars per head for first 
class and one dollar and fifty cents 
per head for second class passengers; 
seventy-five cents per short ton for 
freight with the exception of flour and 
grain, which will he carried at a rate 
of sixty cents per short ton.

Continued From Page One. 
whereas at present we have only the 
personal opinions of a few men like 
myself who may not be qualified to 
speak with any authority on a matter 
so far outside the sphere of their own 
commercial knowledge We must have 
that agreement analysed and act upon 
It for I believe that on that agreement 
will be based our future arguments.

“Perhaps we may be able to do lit- 
, tie or nothing for the coming winter,
I but I am looking to the future. And for 
i the future I believe St. John will find 
l far more business offering than It will 
be conveniently able to accommodate. 
I would be very adverse to seeing any 
-of our prsent steamers dtvrtd to Bos
ton as might become necessary if our 
harbor should become so overcrowded 
as many transportation men seem to 
think will be the case."

0.09
0.14*
0.04*
0.27
2.20 i\
0.41

2.40 2.00
3.75
1.60

er Seydliti, forwarded from Bremen 
says she has aboard forty-six survi
vors, instead of thirty-six. as previous- 

This would account for 
to have been aboard 
latter steamer bav- 

with eleven sur-

8.00
8.W
<76

ly reported, 
the ten supposed 
the Carman-la, the 
ing been credited 
vlvore, whereto she is bringing in only

0.86
GRAINS.'

Middlings, car lots 26.00 "
Mdgs, small lots bgs 29.00 
Bran, ton lots, bags 34.00 "
Cornmeal in baga .. 1.80

OILS.
.... 0.00 *

in this boat.

Among the first clas passengers on 
the Volturno there were only two 
Americans, John Krug and Frieda 
Krug.

Royallte .... ,,
E££Sr.ii ÜÜ* :. «2 -

Linseed oil. raw .. 0.00 *
Turpentine................ 0,00 “
Motor gasoline -- •- 0.00 
Uremler motor gaso 0.00 “ 0.27

SUGARS.

Standard gran .. .. 4.60 ** 4 80
United Empire gran 4.60 “ 4.70
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 *' 4.40
No. 1 yellow.................. 0.00 “ 4.10
Paris lumps...................0.00 " 6.95

QU0TAÎ10NS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

President Robinson.

Speaking to The Standard after his 
(.return, Mr. J. M. Robinson, president 
• of the Board of Trade, on Saturday wir
ed down a statement covering the re
sult of the interview with Sir Thomas 
iShaughnessy and bad added to it 
•briefly his opinion as follows:

"Our Information goes to show that 
there will be no change in the pro
gramme as now arranged for the com
ing season. Apparently the reason 
why St John has been passed over in 
the mail service is lack of accommo
dation, and it behooves us in St. John 
•to see that at no future time will our 
port be open to the same criticism. 
We must set about having wharves 
built as rapidly as they can be put 
together and never let It again be 
,said that the facilities here are in
adequate."

Mr. Robinson, when asked his opin
ion of the I.C.R. and C.P.R. agreement, 
said that as regards the contract itself 
he has no opinion It. Is impossible for 
him to have one which would be back
ed by intelligent knowledge as he is 
not a railroad man and would not be 
qualified to discuss the matter. But as 
regards the situation as a whole his 
opinion most decidedly is that there 
should be at the earliest possible op-

%

Firemen Leave Posts.

"The firemen rushed up from below, 
and refused to go back. The captain 
drew his revolver and drove them be
low, but soon after as the fire was 
spreading, they were obliged to aban
don the engines.

"As son as the Carjpnala was sight, 
ed the captain made all the women 
and children go to one side, and the 
men to the other side. He had been 
compelled to leave the bridge and go 
aft because it was too hot. Women 
wept, shrieked, laughed and became 
hysterical.

"We had not thought of food, but 
in the afternoon we considered It bet
ter to get something, and went to the 
kitchen, which we found deserted, 
madie coffee, and helped ourselves to 
biscuit and beef. But most of the pas
sengers refused to eat.

"We say rafts sent from the Car- 
mania, but nobody told us to jump in. 
In fact, we knew not what they were 

About six o’clock the decks aft 
began to get very warm, then hotter 
and hotter. But we did not seem to 
feel the heat."

TELEPHONE MAIN 1363
Naval Bates.

(Vancouver Province).
Whether Vancouver or Esquimau 

eventually become the main naval 
base of the Canadian Pacific coast, 
is a matter of small moment com
pared to the fact that the admiralty 
has aparentlv made definite arrange
ments concerning the future. Accord
ing to the information cabled to The 
Province yesterday, it appears that 
Vancouver has been decided on as the 
best empire naval base on this coast, 
and the probability Is that both Van
couver and Esquimau will bear their 
full shares in the defense plans of 
the empire. Esquimau commands the 
entrance to the gulf of Georgia from 
the south and will probably have ade
quate fortifications and docks for the 
quick repair of vessels, while Vancou-

COUNTRY MARKET.
Box Office Open IQ a. m. to 9 p. m.@ 0.07Beef, country .. .. 0.05 

Beef, western .. M 0.11 
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10 
Mutton, per lb .. .. 0.06
Pork, per lb............. 0.10
B. bacon .. .. •• 0.21
R. bacon
Veal, per lb............... 0.06
Eggs............................. 0.25
Tub butter, per lb. 0.25 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb ...... - - '
Chicken, per lb .... 0.26
Corn Cob, dos 
Potatoes, per 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.20 
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl.... 0.00
Lettuce, per dos .. 0.40 
Celery, per dos .... 0.00
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00
Lamb ..
New potatoes, bask 0.00

0.13 PRICES 15 to 50c—NO HIGHER- 0.12 
•• 0.07
44 0.11 
44 0.23
- 0.21 
- 0.10 
44 0.30

OPERA MOUSE 

TH0MRS0N-W00DS 
STOCK CO.

0.19 NOW0.28
44 0.30
44 0.25
- 2.00 
44 0.18 
- 0.27
44 0.20 
“ 1.25
44 0.22 
44 0.40 
44 1.00 
44 1.00 
44 0.60 
44 1.00

0.16

.............. 0.00
bbl... 110 Second Week’s Big Success

< I |“The Gamblers”DISCOVERS NEW LANDfor.
IN THE FAR NORTH.

fiUXON PRINCESS IS WARNED ONCE MORE. o.oi BY CHAS. KLEIN8t. Michael, Alaska, Oct. 11.—The 
Russian government steamer Taimyr 
and Waygatch, under Commander Wll- 
itsky, which has been engaged in Arc
tic exploration north of Siberia for 
three years, arrived here today for 
coal. Capt. Wlllteky reports the dis
covery of a body of land as large as 
Greenland, extending beyond latitude 
81 and longitude 102 east

44 0.120.11
0.50Heat Burns Feet

Matinees Wed* Tbur, fri., Sat, 15-25cFRUITS.

New Walnuts .. •• 0.14
Almonds........................ 0.16
California prunes .. 0.06
Filberts....................... 0.00
Brazils  ................... 0.00
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.06 
Lemons. Messina, bx 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per do* .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00
Bananas...........................1.76
Cal. Oranges....................6.50
Canadian Onions.. •• 1.90 
U. 6. Apple. .. .. 2.00
Plums..............................2.2R
Ont grapes....................0.26
Ont. peaches .. .• .. 0.76 
Ont. pears....................... 0.00

"When show» bis boot with the tele 
half burned, through, Trintepohl said:

I don’t remember this, but It was 
awful hot when the flames burst out. 
Some of the men and women tore their 
hair, but others were quite still.

‘ After the explosion I thought It bet
ter to jump, for I am a good swimmer, 
and an English passenger and orae of 
the crew told they would accompany 
toe. I jumped first, they followed, 
but I never saw them again.

"I made for the German ship, but 
they did not hear me. Then I came 

the Carmania, and shouted 
Help, help!’ and was seen by aid of 
the searchlight. I was about an hour 
ip the sea and became half-conscious. 
I know not how I was got out.

“During the day five sailors and 
steward fell Into the fire and 

were burned to death.
“I know nothing more. I came 

away because it was too hot to stay 
any longer, and I feared the whole 
ship would blow up."

When Trintepohl was told that, ac
cording to the cayptatn'e wireless 
message six boats had been launched 
and two got away, he said: “It is 
not so. I was there all the time, end 
saw everything. No boat got away."

Boats Destroyed.

CRcnvm PPTwnn.«a
æ 0.15

0.18
0.10
0.14
0.22

, o.ou*
0.12* Harry Myera and fine supporting cast 

in Lubln’a 2-Reel Feature “Home, 
Sweet Home.”IMPERIALj SEE IF THE CHILD'S 

TONGUE IS COATED
O.Ofi

. 6.00
0.70
6.00 Ned Finley Saves Helen Costello from 

Burning Tenement In Vltagraph’a 
Melo-drama “The Turn of Fortune."

8.00 BIG KEITH ACT

Saxaphone
Quartette

7.00
<towards 2.00

4.50
It cross, feverish, consti

pated, give “California 
Syrup of Figs.”

The Ludicrous Whiffles tries to Boas 
His Fiery Wife—blffl bang! xowlel I

2.76
0.35
0.90

5 Ÿ 0.75 A Jaunt In Fai^eff Coucaela. >
flour, arc. wGraduates of the Conservatory 

of Music in Rome. 

HIGHEST CLASS.

Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.25 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.26 
Manitoba high grade 6.26 
Ontario full patent . 6.50

6.50
•

w ••®Ü8 HH

SIGNOR MANEÏÏA, Tenor«.50
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat

ed, It Is a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn't sleep, doesn’t eat or act nat
urally, or is feverish, stomach soar, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, soro 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food and 
sour bile gently moves out of Its little 
bowels without griping, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;’4 
they love its delicious taste, and tt 
always makps them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,’4 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle, Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. To be sure you 
get the genuine, ask to see that it is 
made by “California Fig Syrup Ob*»- 

, „ I , I Pany.” Refuse any other kind with 
LU • LSU* contempt

6.60
5.60

PROVISION*

Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 
Am. plate beef •• •• MOO 
Lard, pure tub .. . • 0.00 
Lard. comp, tube . 0.00

20.00
30.00
26.00

Pork. Am.

14.00
0.15H 
0.12 VO

Mr. Spurteon, In Ml own account 
tell, at the attempt, to «et lifeboats 
alongside the Volturno. -Nothing,” 
he mit, m seen of the two boats 
launched with about twenty passen
ger» each, attar they left the Vol- 
turno'e side. Four others were 
smashed against the ship's side and 

either killed or

CAMNCO GOODS.
The (oHowlac are the wholesale

«notations par 
Salmon, cohoes ... 0.00 * 1.60
Spring fish.................. 9.26 9.50fir !rs"?.:‘.îs - tr.
8SSÏ :::::: & : $

Corned boat le •• .. 2.26 - 2.25
Corned best Is ~ J'75 * J OS
Pssclms, in .. .. .. JM J.0J 
Peaches, Is. .. -• ». J"J6 J-*J 
Ptnespplas, siloed .. 1.JJ ; 1J0
Pineapples, «rated .. I ll IF 
Singapore plneepe . L7I * 1J0 
Lombard plums .... L1F 1.16 
Raspberries

the occupant, 
drowned."

“At nine o'clock Thursday night 
the Captain of the Vokurna seent a 
despairing mesage which read:

"For God's sake help ns or 
lib.”

"By a miracle

HrsoraToWll. formerly Crown Prince* Lon!»* of Baxeny, tt k announced 
tat*, probably will become intolred In trouble with the baton gorernment la 
connection with the comic opera of which she baa written the libretto and the

era ment says that It the work contains any attacks on the «snot 
tt will cut down the Princes'» annuity, which already ha* bean

the flam* did not 
spread to the after deck. Erectually 
the seat moderated and the boats

■

;; eared Ire hundred and twent.y-onc

/
I

^ ' I

RAFALGAR DAY, TUESDAY. OCT. 21st.T Grand htriotic Observance of. tard Nelson’s 
____________ Great Sea Victory_____________

YORK THEATRE
Approbate Oration by CanadaVReoowned Speaker

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER t
High-Oass Concert Members, also English in Char- ]

1
■ T.teygT^iWs- Ten. *r—n tt wmtmt et rn. v

r

PUBLIC MEETING
St. John, October 11.

A meeting of all citizens interested 
in the welfare of St. John is called for 
Monday evening, 13 th instant, at eight 
o’clock, in Keith’s Theatre, Carleton st., 
when the delegation sent to Ottawa re
garding the mail steamers will make its 

report.
(Signed) J. M. ROBINSON,

President Board of Trade.
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